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48 SENECA/HEYWOOD 
And half the kingdom gives, and of the house duacerate 
Repairs the pans, and thee restores again to former state. 

THY ESTES 
The cause of fear that I know not thou dost require to hear. 
I see nothing that makes me dread, and yet I greatly fear. 
I would go on, but yet my limbs with weary legs do slack, 
And other way than I would pass I am withholden back. 
So oft the ship that driven is with wind and eke with oar 
The swelling surge, resisting both, beats back upon the shore. 

PHYLISTHE.\IES 
Yet overcome whatever stays and thus doth let your mind, 
And see what are at your return prepar'd for you to find. 
You may, 0 father, reign! 

THYESTES 
I may; but then when die I mought. 

Chief thing is pow'r. 
PHYLISTHENES 

THY ESTES 
!'\ought worth at all if thou desire it nought. 

I'HYLISTHENES 
You shall it to your children leave. 

THY ESTES 
The kingdom takes not twain. 

PHYLISTHENES 
Who may be happy, rather would he miser yet remain? 

THYESTES 
Believe me well, with titles false the great things us delight; 
And heavy haps in vain are fear'd. While high I stood in sight, 
I never stinted then to quake, and selfsame sword to fear 
That hanged by mine own side was. 0 how great good it were 

28 dilactrace torn asunder 
33 'And I am pulled back in a direction different from !he one I shoul<l like to go.' 
34 winJ G n~nro (not t·eJo as m L) 
36 scays II1Jd docb lee stops and hinders 
37 wbac i.e. what rewards 

(ACT Ill 

30 

35 

40 

45 

38 I may •. . mougbt 'indeed I may, but only whcnner I may die'; the notion that one can 
reign before dealh is an illusion, and only through death can one be..'Ome a king 

40 cwain I.e. Atreus and Tbyestes .but probably also olher such dwisions) 
42 ric~ {aM such as 'king' 
43 high i.e. in power 
44 scinced ceased 
45-6 The question mark after kno .. · is from Asc. and not in G. 

SCENE I] THY ESTES 

With none to strive, but careless food to eat and rest to know? 
The greater guilts, they enter not in cottage set alow; 
And safer food is fed upon at narrow board alway, 
While drunk in gold the poison is. By proof well taught I say 
That evil haps before the good to love it likes my will. 
Of haughty house that stands aloft in tickle top of hill 
And sways aside the city low need never be affright, 
Nor in the top of roof above there shines no ivory bright, 
~or watchman none defends my sleeps by night or guards my 

49 

so 

rest; 
With fleet I fish not, nor the seas I have not backward press'd 55 
~or tum'd to flight with builded wall; nor wicked belly I 
With taxes of the people fed; nor parcel none doth lie 
Of ground of mine beyond the Getes and Pa.rthians far about; 
~or worshipped with frankincense I am, nor, jove shet out, 
My altarS decked are; nor none in top of house doth stand 60 
In-garden-trees, nor kindled yet with help of each man's hand 
The baths do smoke; nor yet are days in slothful slumbers led, 
S'or nights pass'd forth in watch and wine without the rest of bed: 

46 scri•·e quarrel 
46 careless care-free 
4 7 guiles crimes 
4 7 coccage G casam 
49 Wbile ... is ;ubsequently proverbial, cf. ODEP, p. 637 (Gorboducetc.) 
49-50 By ... will as one taught by experience of bolh, I say that I prefer 10 love evil fonune 

to good (such as being called on to govern) 
51 haughty high 
51 tickle insecure. H may derive this and sways aside (52) from Lat. verticc, thinking of 

••encx='whirlwind' as well as 'top'. A danger to bolh Thyestes and rhe c:icy low (52) u 
avoided, because his philosophy encourages !he humble life. Thus affrigbc(52) ='fright
ened according to my world picture' 

56 builded wall i.e. a dam 
57 fed depends on ba•·e (55) 
57 dorb lie G's merirur (not L's mecarur) strictly means 'is measured' 
58 Gete. !he Getae , a Thracian people living near the Danube 
58 Panhians cf. II, Chorus, 47, note 
58 Geces and Parthian~ mentionc<l by Seneca because they were not "'ithin !he sphere of 

Rome's power 
59 Joveshet our 1.e. 'Jove being excluded', or 'at Jupiter's expense'. An allusion to the practice 

of worshipping !he Roman emperor as though he was superior to !he supreme Roman 

god. 
61 ln-gardcn-uees cf. UCCCT$, cxxn ( p. 223 ), 'Is it not living unnarurally 10 plant orchards 

on !he top of towers ..• ?' H 's rendenng of sih11 no doubt means 'trees which should be 
in a garden'. 

62 barbs do ~moke urcers, L.XXX\'1, contains an elaborate account of the absurd luxury 
of Roman bathrooms, referrin& e.g. 10 (p. l-17)'tbe kind of heat which bas recently come 
into fa.hion •.• There doesn't s«m to me to be anv difference now berween "your balh 's 
warm" and "your bath's boil.ing".' -

62 Jed cf. G duccnda for L iungen~ 
63 watch wakefulness 



50 SENECA/HEYWOOD 

We nothing fear, the house is safe without the htdden knife, 
And poor estate the sweetness feels of rest and quiet life; 
Great kingdom is to be content without the same to live. 

PHYLISTHE~ES 

Yet should it not refused be, if god the kingdom give. 

THY ESTES 
Not yet desir'd it ought to be. 

PHYLISTHIDIES 
Your brother bids you reign. 

THY ESTES 
Bids he? The more is to be fear'd: there lurketh there some train. 

PHYUSTHE:-\ES 
From whence it fell yet piety is wont to turn at length, 
And love unfeigned repairs again his erst omitted strength. 

THYESTES 
Doth Atreus then his brother love? Each Ursa first on high 
The seas shall wash, and swelling surge of seas of Sicily 
Shall rest and all-assuaged be, and corn to ripeness grow 
In bottom of Ionian seas, and darkest night shall show 
And spread the light about the soil; the waters with the fire, 
The life with death, the wind with seas, shall friendship first 

require 
And be at league. 

PHYLISTHE~ES 

Of what deceit are you so dreadful here? 

[ACT III 

65 

70 

75 

65 !he sweecness rendering a·s alra quie. (L magna quie.) 
66 Contrast between the true kingdom of the humble life and the buppo~ 'kingdom' of 

monarchs 
68 The divis10n of the dialogue is G'~ (cf. L). 
69 tram trick 
70 'Mfectioo bc:tweeo relati"es usually rerurru in the end to the place from which it 

~ppeared.' 
7l acb Ursa (object of wash, 73) l'rsa .\b)Or and l'rsa .\iloor, the two Bears. consteUa:ioD.> 

of the nonhero hea,·ens 
73 gas ofSi.il.r notoriously rough, cf. Scylla and Charybdi$ (Ill, Chorus, 34and 36) 
75 lollWJ sas pan of the .\tediterranean, West of Grc«e 
76 ff. eM w~rcrs before Atreus loves Ius br01her, opposites (e.g . "1lren and tire) 5baU fint 

ask for fnendship and get united . The point of the spec.:h (from Each Una on) i> that love 
between the two brO!htn is just as im~ible as the event> imagined. Such u~ of 
llDPQ>.>ibilU ,..._.an ancient stock figure, and also porular during the Renaisance. 

78 dreadful full of fear 

SCEr-:E !J) THY ESTES 

THY ESTES 
Of everichone: what end at length might I provide of fear? 
In all he can he hateth me. 

PHYLISTHENES 
To you what hurt can he? 

THY ESTES 
As for myself I nothing dread; you little babes make me 
Afraid of him. 

PHYLISTHE!IiES 
Dread ye to be beguil'd when caught ye are? 

Too late it is to shun the train in middle of the snare. 
But go we on: this, father, is to you my last request. 

Tin' ESTES 
I follow you; I lead you not. 

PHYLISTHE."ES 
God turn it to the best, 

That well devised is for good. Pass forth with cheerful pace. 

The Second Scene 

ATREUS . THYESTES. 
[ATREUS) 

Entrapp'd in train the beast is caught, and in the snare doth fall; 
Both him, and eke of hated stock with him the offspring all 
About the father's side I see. And now in safety stands 
And surest ground my wrathful hate. Now comes into my hands 
At length Thyestes; yea, he comes, and all at once, to me! 

79 en~ricbone every one (i.e. every deceit ) 
79 end enreme Limit 
80 ~babletodo 

51 

80 

85 

s 

82 caught a·~ apcu$; not arutu> = 'on thy guard' as in L. The division of the dialogue, too, 
is a·~ . 

83 train snare or crap. The imagery in this line ( train ••• smre) is largely H's, and sots the 
dramatic irony of bJSc rrquesc (84), although panly based on G's bortameo esc (L ce:>cor 
ramen). 

SS-6 God •. • good'ma)' God bnng the~~ outcome of a good plan'. The subjunctive cum 
derives from a's Rt>pkuc (I. Re:>pideO, and the dramatic irony is heightened by the fact 
that the de,·ising is done by .>.tma rather t~n the speaker (cf. L's unambiguous 'if we 
heed well our ways' for bene rogitar~). 

86 ch«rful pa.;e contrast L's 'assured step' (Lat. oon dubio gndu) 
1-17 an aside or soliloquy 

I train ••• snare cf. 83 abo\·e; here H 15 more literal 
5 all ar on~ 'i.e. sons and all' ( L) 



52 SENECA/HEYWOOD 

I scam refrain myself, and scant may anger bridled be. 
So when the bloodhound seeks the beast by step and quick of 

scent 
Draws in the learn, and pace by pace to wind the ways he went 
With nose to soil doth hunt, while he the boar aloof hath found 

[ACT ill 

Far off by scent, he yet refrains and wanders through the ground 10 
With silent mouth; but when at hand he once perceives the prey, 
With all the strength he hath he strives, with voice and calls away 
His ling'ring master, and from him by force out breaketh he. 
When ire doth hope the present blood, it may not hidden be. 
Yet let it hidden be. Behold, with ugly hair to sight 15 
How irksomely deform'd with filth his foulest face is dight, 
How loathsome lies his beard unkempt. But let us friendship 

feign. 
To see my brother me delights: give now to me again 
Embracing long desired for. Whatever strife there was 
Before this time between us twain, forget and let it pass. 20 
Fro this day forth let brother's love, let blood, and law of kind 
Regarded be; let all debate be slak'd in either's mind. 

THY ESTES 
I could excuse myself, except thou wert as now thou art. 
But, Atreus, now I grant the fault was mine in every part, 
Aud I offended have in all. My cause the worse to be 25 
Your this day's kindness makes; indeed a guilty wight is he 
That would so good a brother hurt as you in any whit. 
But now with tears I must entreat, and first I me submit. 
These hands, that at thy feet do lie, do thee beseech and pray 

7 So when ... the main clause stam with he yet ( 10) 
8 lell!llleash 
8 wind (1 ) perceive scent conveyed by wind (l ) foUow (in circular fashion) 

12 with •·oice and i.e. and with voice: H misses the point of gemiru• groan of complaint (about 
his master's slackness) 

14 ho~ hope for. H prefers the stronger s~rar of ~orne text> toG's spirac ('gets breath of) 
15 ro ~ight to look at ,a filler) 
16 irksomely disgustingly 
16 dig he 'made up', ironieaUy for 'dinied' 
18-22 addressed to Thyestes 
21 blood like sanguis ( I ) eonsanguin.ity (2) slaughter (wnh irony unintended by Atreu>) 
21 kind nature, kindred 
22 Jelute quarreUing 
22 lWc 'd aUO\\'ed to pass 
23 'I could fmd excuses for mvself if \'OU were not what now vou are ' Thv~tes i~ tal<en m 

bv his brother's show of affection·, and thus eon.<1dc11 his own forme~ deeds mexcus
able 

26 wighc person 
28 ZM 5ubmic lay do"'-n myself 
29 Jo lie lit. ·are Joined to' 1n G's m.arginal ve~ion (iniuiKCae: inta.:rae in body of G. and 

L ) 

SCENE Ill THYESTES 53 

That ire and hate be laid aside and from thy bosom may 30 
Be scraped out, and clear forgot. For pledges take thou these, 
0 brother dear, these guiltless babes. 

ATREUS 
Thy hands yet from my 

knees 
Remove, and rather me to take in arms upon me fall. 
And ye, 0 aids of elders' age, ye little infants all, 
Me clip and coli about the neck. This foul attire forsake, 35 
And spare mine eyes that pity it, and fresher vesture take 
Like mine to see. And you with joy the half of empery, 
Dear brother, take: the greater praise shall come to me thereby, 
Our father's seat to yield to you, and brother to relieve. 
To have a kingdom is but chance, but virtue it to give. 40 

THY ESTES 
A just reward for such deserts the gods, 0 brother dear, 
Repay to thee. But on my head a regal crown to wear 
My loathsome life denies, and far doth from the sceptre flee 
My hand unhappy. In the midst let leeful be for me 
Of men to lurk. 

ATREUS 
This kingdum~:au with twain full well agree. 45 

THY ESTES 
Whatever is, 0 brother, yours, I count it mine to be. 

ATREUS 
Who would Dame Fortune's gifts refuse, if she him raise to 

reign? 
THY ESTES 

The gifts of her, each man it wots, how soon they pass again. 

31 sera~ our erased 
32 h3nds plural as in G (manus), cf. 29 
33 and •.• fall i.e. and rather fall uJ'(>n me to take me into your arms 
35 clip and eo/1 hug and embrace 
36 l'e!>rure clothes 
37 Like mineG Qtules mei sunc, Jaecus ec panemim~ri ·Q,~ frarer . .• 
37 =~/J· kin~~:dom (imitating im~ri. also 11 end of line) 
39 =r i.e. the dignity of ltingship 
42 Repay i.e. may repey 
44 unhappy i.e . of ill omen 
41-5 In • • lurk kt it be penniSSible for me 10 hide in the midst of men 
46 'But I will not take PQ$5eS$ion of it' (L; Senecan emphasis on the mental asdi>tinct from 

the physical ) 
-t8 ... Ol> knows 



54 SENECAIHEYWOOD 

ATREUS 
Ye me depnve of glory great except ye th'empire take. 

THY ESTES 
You have your praise in offring it, and I it to forsake; 
And full persuaded 'ro refuse the kingdom am I still. 

ATREUS 
Except your part ye will sustain, mine own forsake I will. 

THY ESTES 
I take it then, and bear I will the name thereof alone; 
The rights and arms, as well as mine, they shall be yours each 

one. 

ATREUS 

[ACT III 

so 

The regal crown, as you beseems, upon your head then take; SS 
And I th'appointed sacrifice for gods will now go make. 

CHORUS. 

Would any man it ween? That cruel wight 
Atreus, of mind so impotent to see, 
Was soon astonied with his brother's sight. 
No greater force than piety may be: 
Where kindred is not, lasteth every threat, 
Whom true love holds, it holds eternally. 
The wrath but late with causes kindled great 
All favour brake, and did 'To battle!' cry, 
When horsemen did resound on every side; 

s 

49 Dedarative as in G and tbus lc:>s diplomatic tban L's 'Dost forb1d thy brother to gain great 
glory?' 

53 n.!med.Lear!,i.B-Iff. 
54 rights i.e. laws and rights of kingslur 
54 mine ?mvself; ?whatever is mine 

1 w«n belae•·e 
2 of minJ 10 imJ'Qtent ba•·ing so little control over his mmd, mentally unmtramed 
3 a;toni~ stupefied. The notion that Atreus is benumbed by the s:ght of his t>rother rums 

ou1 to be wrong, showing tb.at the Chorus is not to be thought of II$ omniscient. It lla~ 
better in$ight into bow tlun~ should be than how they arc; dramaticaUy, tl:us accentuates 
the horror to follow. 

4 {oru A~ •1s; G w rong.'Y ans 
4 piety aft~tion between relatives 
6 U"bom i e. those whom 
7 17le a·rarh of the twO brother;. in H S's Chorus in fact SU&!!ests, 'When wrath • • bas 

burst fnendslup '> bonds •. then Lo,-e w·ilJ stay the steel .• .' (L). 
S fa•-our lriendslup 

CHORUS] THY ESTES 

The swords each where then glist'red more and more, 
Which raging Mars with often stroke did guide 
The fresher blood to shed yet th.ir:>ting sore. 
But love the sword against their wills doth suage, 
And them to peace persuades with hand in hand. 
So sudden rest, amid so great a rage, 
What god hath made? Throughout Mycenas land 
The harness clink'd, but late, of civil strife, 
And for their babes did fearful mothers quake; 
Her armed spouse to lee:>e much fear'd the wife, 
When sword was made the scabbard to forsake 
That now by rest with rust was overgrown. 
Some to repair the walls that did decay, 
And some to strength the tow'r:> half overthrown, 
And some the gates with gins of ir'n to stay 
Full busy were; and dreadful watch by night 
From turret high did overlook the town. 
Worse is than war itself the fear of fight. 
~ow are the threats of cruel sword laid down, 
And now the rumour whists of battle's sown, 
The noise of crooked trumpet silent lies, 
And quiet peace returns to joyful town. 
So, when the waves of swelling surge arise, 
While Corus' wind the Brutian seas dOlh smite, 
And Scylla sounds from hollow caves within, 

10 glz~r'redglittered 
11 Mars god of war 
11 often frequent 
11 guide lead as commander 
ll (Mar;) intensely thirsting for ever more fresh blood to shed 
16 Mycenas cf. II. 13; Lat . My,·enas (town rather tb.an land, which H adds) 
18 G Pallidac marre< rremuerc naus 
19 Ieese looc 
22 Someverb: werc(lS) 
23 strength mengrben 
24 gins (cf. engine>) ban 
25 dre<ldful war.;b apprehensi•·e wat,bman 
25 by night G nocti 

ss 
lO 

15 

20 

25 

30 

2i Clo.e to proverb 'Fear of death is WOJ:5C than death (e•il) itself' (ODEP, p. 250 
l9 ~ow bas be..""Ome silent the noise of the music (sown-H SCIHI~Or sound; cf. OED sb. 

3, l.b.) of battle (1.e. military trumpet....'alli). · 
32 So. 14·bet2 the main cia~ is 44; read 'And when .. .' in 37 and 41 
33 CoriD the nonhwest wiud 
33 Brutian -e.u ncar modem Calab!U, southern Italy 
34 Scylla 'one of the two shipwrecking monsters in Sicilian Str.ut' (L ), the Olber bemg 

~o·bJis (36). a whirlpool opposite it, which swallowed the :.a and threw it up again 
34 sounds i.e. resounds 
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And shipmen are with wafting waves affright, 
Charybdis casts that erst it had drunk in; 
And Cyclops fierce his father yet doth dread 
In Ema bank that fervent is with heats, 
Lest quenched be with waves that overshed 
The fire that from eternal furnace beats; 
And poor Laertes thinks his kingdoms all 
May drowned be, and Ithaca doth quake: 
If once the force of winds begin to fall, 
The sea li'th down more mild than standing lake. 
The deep, where ships so wide full dreadful were 
To pass, with sails on either side outspread, 
Now fall'n adown, the lesser boat doth bear; 
And leisure is to view the fishes dead 
Even there where late with tempest beat upon 
The shaken Cyclads were with seas aghast. 
No state endures. The pain and pleasure, one 
To other yields; and joys be soonest past. 
One hour sets up the things that lowest be. 
He that the crowns to princes doth divide, 
Whom people please with bending of the knee, 
And at whose beck their battles lay aside 
The Medes, and Indians eke to Phoebus nigh, 
And Oakes that Parthians do with horsemen threat
Himself yet holds his sceptres doubtfully, 

[A<..Tm 

35 

40 

45 

so 

55 

35 wafting ?propelling (G has mare inrortum, i.e. 'a sea hurled'); H ~eem~ to mean tlu!t the 
waves take on the force of the wind, thus making the slupmen frightened 

36 Charybdis i.e. 'and when Charybdis .. .'; G has hausic for L's hauscum 
37 Cyclops the one-eyed monster Polyphemus, son of Neptune, god of the ~ea; Ius ghost was 

supposed to dwell under Etna in Sicily, causing volcanic action 
41 Lserres father of Odysseus, king of Ithaca, which shook with an earthquake 
45 wide G spaliosa (spaciou~; L spedosa) which H relat~ to navis 
ot5 dr~:<~dful full of fear 
48 leisure is i.e. there now is opportunity 
48 view inspect, take account of (Lat. numerare) 
50 Cyclads islands in the Aegean Sea, cast of Greece 
Sl No scare endures cf. Letters, XCI, 'Nothing i~ durable . . ' and many other parallels 

between XCI and 51-77 here. But much in the passage is characteri>ticaUy Stnccan 
anyway; and it would be impossible to show condusi1·dythat several of the commonplaces 
proverbs also found in Renaissance literature (e.g . 53, 71) necessarily deri\·e froc this, 
or even any other, passage in Seneca. Yet the resemblances arc important . 

53 One i.e. one short (G bre1is: L /e•·is) 
54 Lat. 'He who gives the crown to the forehead (of othen) .•. ' (an o,·crlord, pos$1bly the 

Roman emperor) 
S 7 Medes a people in the north· west part of Iran 
57 Pboebus the sun. to whom the Indians were supposed to be close, bemg oriental 1Jld of 

darlter skin 
58 Dill<es. Panbians cf. II. Chorus. 34. 47. and notes 
59 doubcfully in fear . 

ACT 1\'j THY ESTES 

And men of might he fears and chances great, 
That each estate may turn, and doubtful hour. 
0 ye, whom lord of land and waters wide 
Of life and death grants here to have the pow'r, 
Lay ye your proud and lofty looks aside: 
What your inferior fears of you amiss, 
That your superior threats to you again. 
To greater king each king a subject is. 
Whom dawn of day hath seen in pride to reign, 
Him overthrown hath seen the evening late. 
Let none rejoice too much that good hath got, 
Let none despair of best in worst estate. 
For Clotho mingles all. and sutT'reth not 
Fortune to stand, but fates about doth drive. 
Such friendship fmd with gods yet no man might 
That he the morrow might be sure to live. 
The god our things all tOss'd and turned quite 

Rolls with a whirlwind. 

The Fourth Act 

MESSE:O.:GER, CHORUS. 

[MESSE:O.:GER] 
What whirlwind may me headlong drive and up in air me fling, 
And wrap in darkest cloud, whereby it might so heinous thing 
Take from mine eyes? 0 wicked house that even of Pelops ought 
And Tantalus abhorred be! 

CIIORUS 
What new thing hast thou brought? 

57 

60 

65 

70 

75 

60 men of rrughc H translate• G\ JynJ.<Ca< ( L di•inar~fore,ees), but appears to reject G's 
(mi,print) moncmrc> (L nt<n-ciJCes) 

62 _ve t plural ) the kings who have power of life and death here(63, H's-Christian-addition, 
though cf. G in.:crrum for L m.1gnuml 

62 lord juptter, the grc~rer king to whom each king a suhjecr is (67 ), as the supreme deity 
68-9 Cf. ~brlowe. E.Jw:ud II, 1\".vi. 5>-4 . 
71 Cf. e.g . Lear 1\'.i. 2-5 , M~•·t>cch 1\'.ii 24-5 (ODEP, r 8ll1. 
12 Clocbo one of the thrtt Fates, supposed to •pin the thread of man's existence 
73 far~ •.• drirC' ' tums indi,icJual destinies around' 
75 ~neca considered 11 to be a 'windfall' to be alh·e in the morning ( LC'frers. XII. p 59) 

3--4 reference to Tantalus' killing of his son Pcloj»o---an act similar to Atreus', now to be 
described 



58 SE~ECAIHEYWOOD [ACT IV 

MESSE~GER 

What land is this? Li'th Sparta here, and Argos, that hath bred 
So wicked brethren? And the ground of Corinth lying spread 
Between the seas? Or Ister else, where wont to take their flight 
Are people wild? Or that which wonts with snow to shine so 

bright, 
Hyrcana land? Or else do here the wand'ring Scythians dwell? 

CHORUS 
What monstrous mischief is this place then guilty of? That tell, 
And this declare to us at large, whatever be the ill. 

MESSEI\'GER 
If once my mind may stay itself, and quaking limbs, I will. 
But yet of such a cruel deed before mine eyes the fear 
And image walks! Ye raging storms, now far from hence me bear, 
And to that place me drive to which now driven is the day 
Thus drawn from hence! 

CHORUS 
Our minds ye hold yet still in doubtful 

stay. 
Tell what it is ye so abhor; the author thereof show. 
I ask not who, but which of them: that quickly let us know. 

MESSE!'GER 
In Pelops' turret high, a part there is of palace wide 
That toward the south erected leans; of which the uner side 

5 

10 

IS 

20 

6 wicked G has Sparre. & Argos, impios, obscuring the point ofL's .-\r,gos er Sparce,pios, 
i.e. that one cannot believe so unnatural a deed to occur in either Argo• or Sparta, where 
Castor and Pollux were loving brothers 

6 Corinth cf. I, Chorus. 3 
7 Isrer name for pan of the Danube 
8 people Lat. A/Jillis, the nomadic :\!ani whose excursions a<:ross the Danube prompttd 

Roman action agam.t them 
9 Hyrara liuJJ Hy~-ania, a region near the C..pWI Sea 
9 Scythim5 roamed through part of northern Asia 

10 Spoken by the Chorus as in G. 
II declare reveal 
IS-16 The $Un is turning back in horror to the other side of the world, cf. Chorus after 

166. 
16 Our .•.. WIJ' i.e. you delay the uncenainty of our minds even more 
17 aurhordoer 
18 Khi.'h 'h mu't be one of the rwo brothers' (Ll 
19 H i> rather unclear, as is G with In a~U sUJ:tUDa Pelopi;, una 1.'$1 pars domus. The more 

likely <ellSI.' is mdicated by G's marainal Pclopiae CSI for Pelopis, ura esc; cf. L's 'On the 
sunurut of th~ cit~del a pan of Pelops' palace fao= south'. 

20 coward read r'nrd 
20 urrer outermo:;t 

ACT IV) THYESTES 

With equal top to mountain stands and on the city lies, 
And people proud against their prince-if once the traitors rise
Hath underneath his batt'ring stroke. There shines the place in 

sight 
Where wont the people to frequent, whose golden beams so 

bright 
The noble spotted pillars grey of marble do support. 
Within this place well-known to men, where they so oft resort, 
To many other rooms about the noble court doth go. 
The privy palace underlieth in secret place alow, 
With ditch full deep that doth enclose the wood of privity, 
And hidden parts of kingdom old; where never grew no tree 
That cheerful boughs is wont to bear, with knife or lopped be, 
But tax, and cypress, and with tree of holm full black to see 
Doth beck and bend the wood so dark: aloft above all these 
The higher oak doth overlook, surmounting all the trees. 
From hence with luck the reign to take accustom'd are the kings, 
From hence in danger aid to ask, and doom in doubtful things. 
To this affiXed are the gifts: the sounding trumpets bright, 
The chariots broke, and spoils of sea that now ,\\yrtoon hight; 
There hang the wheels once won by craft of falser axle-tree, 
And every other conquest's note; here leeful is to see 

21 ~uah.e. to a mountain 

59 

25 

30 

35 

40 

n prince ?plural a> in Latin; mD113ICbs 
23 his its (i.e. siJe, 20) 
25 Tbe • • marble noble pillars, with grey spots of marble (Lat. 'noble pillars with various 

spots') 
27 wurr o;a~tle 
28 G has t\n:ana in imo regia rc.~ssu pacer, accounting for H's po~/ace('spot' in L) though 

otherwise H's debt is undear. 
29 dic.:b hollow area 
29 of pril'ity t.e. secret; not in Lat . (vccusrum=old, d. 30), but possibly deri•·cd from 

nemusssa.;red gro\·e 
32 tax yew-tree 
33 b«k nod. H is literal: the wood contains no cheerfultrttS, but the yev.··trce and cypress, 

and it nods and bend> with the holm-oak. 
35 "ich luck i.e. with favourable auspices 
35 the kings i.e. the <ens of Tantalus 
36 doom judgement 
37 gifrs religious offerings 
38 hrokc broken 
38 ,\1,\'rtllc.lD cf. I, Chorus, 18, Mrrrilus, note; 1560 Myrroon (wllhout mark). 
38 highr b calltd 
39 14'<>11 O\-crcom~; 39 refers to Oenomau>' chariot, for the lin.:h-pms of which .\\~·rtilus 

substituted wax pins lfslser axiMree), but ,\\ himself 1011s thrown into the sea by PeloP', 
tn another chariot (hence the plural in 38 ) 

40 note ?sign; Lat. has 'e•-cry (misl deed of the race' 
40 leeful permissible (a filler 



60 SENECAIHEYWOOD (ACT I\' 

The Phrygian tire of Pelop~' head; the ~poi! of en 'mies here 
And of barbarian triumph left the painted gorgeous gear. 
A loathsome spring stands under shade, and slothful course doth 

take 
With water black, even such as is of irksome Stygian Jake 
The ugly wave whereby are wont to swear the gods on high. 
Here all the night the grisly ghosts and gods of death to cry 
The fame reports; with clinking chains resounds the wood each 

where; 
The sprites cry our. And everything that dreadful is to hear 
May there be seen: of ugly shapes from old sepulchres sent 
A fearful flock doth wander there: and in that place frequent 
\'(rorse things than ever yet were known. Yea, all the wood full oft 
With flame is wont to flash, and all the higher trees aloft 
Without a fire do burn. And oft the wood beside all this 
With triple barking roars at once; full oft the palace is 
Affright with shapes, nor light of day may once the terror quell. 
Eternal night doth hold the place, and darkness there of hell 
In midday reigns. From hence to them that pray out of the 

ground 
The certain answers gi\·en are, what time with dreadful sound 
From secret place the fates be told and dungeon roars within 
\'l;'hile of the god breaks out the voice. Whereto when ent'red in 
Fierce Atreus was, that <lid with h.im his brmher's children trail, 
Deck'd are the altars: who alas may it enough bewail? 
Behind the infants' backs anon he knit their noble hands, 
And eke their heavy heads about he bound with purple bands. 
There wanted there no frankincense, nor yet the holy wine, 
Nor knife to cut the sacrifice, besprink'd with leavens fine. 

41 Phrygian tire tiard from Phrygia, district of Asia Mmor from whiCh Pelop<> had ~orne 
41 gear gacrnem 
44 irk;ome loathsome 
44 Srygian hike the Styx; not a lake, a; in H. hur river of the underworld and of death 
46-7 Here •. n:porrs i.e. 'rumour has it that from here .•. ' 
-16 all G toea ( L ca<Xa) 
4~ >pnce; ~pirit> 

45 

so 

55 

60 

65 

54 b<Jrking of urberus, three-beaded dog, gu.ardian of the underworld , whose chams, too, 
are beard on earrb Uas in 47) 

58 11har rime i.e. when :,Latinate ex~'ionl 
62 cl101lgb i e. worthily 
63 aoon at once (not in T..:.lt .) 
63 knic tied m a knot ( G reno.hc 
64 heM' sad · 
65 wsni<"J was belting 
66 t-<spr"ink'd spnnk!ed 
66 J~v~ns the salted meal of the sacrifice; bur II S«<DS to add liM as a translation ofG's fusa 

rather than~ (salred ), the alternati,·e offered in G (and L's form' 

ACT I\'] THYESTES 

Kept is in all the order due, lest such a mischief gret 
Should not be ord'red well. 

CHORUS 
Who doth his hand on sword then 

set? 

MESSE:-;GER 
He is rumself the priest. and he himself the deadly verse 
With prayer dire from fervent mouth doth sing and oft rehearse. 
And he at th'altars ~rands rumself; he them assign'd to we 
Doth handle and in order set and to the knife apply; 
He lights the fues; no rites were left of sacrifice undone. 
The wood then quak'd, and all at once from trembling ground 

anon 
The palace beck'd, in doubt wruch way the peise thereof would 

fall, 
And shaking as in waves it stood. From th'air and therewithal 
A blazing star, that foulest train drew after him, doth go. 
The wines that in the fires were cast with changed liquor flow 
And turn to blood. And twice or thrice th'attire fell from his 

head; 
The iv'ry bright in temples seem'd to weep and tears to shed. 
The sights am::t7'd nil otht"r mt"n; but steadfast yet alway 
Of mind, unmoved Atreus stands, and even the gods doth fray 
That threaten him; and, all delay forsaken, by and by 
To th'altars turns and therewithal aside he looks awry. 
As hungry tiger wonts that doth in Gangey woods remain 
With doubtful pace to range and roam between the bullocks 

twain, 
Of either prey full covetous and yet uncertain where 

67 grec great 
69 •·ene esp. in religtous sense. cf. OED •·ene and •·cmc/e 

61 

70 

75 

80 

85 

70 rebe= H's addition, with likely pun on re-hear<e, viz. 'repeatedly bury with funeral 
rites' 

71 as~ign'd de!oignated 
72 apply bring uno contact ~~oith ( to) 
73 lights the fires G's accen.JJt \ L il!lcnciu; 
75 bc.:k 'd nodded, shook 
i5 the peise thereof the v.-naht of the palace 
76 th'air Lat. b.u 'the left (pan of the) sky'; the colourlas 'therev.;uw• isH's 
II bl3zmg scarcom~t 
78 liquor fluid 
79 o~rtire bcad-dre55 
81 .am.u'd filled with panic (beca~c: the things ~ttn are pon~nts) 
82 (r.ry frighten 
83 b•· and bv at once 
84 l~rn> G ;ssiluil 
85 Gangeyof the Ganges 



62 SENECA/HEYWOOD [ACT 1\' 

She first may bite-and roaring throat now turns the t'one to tear 
And then to th'other straight returns, and doubtful famine holds: 
So Atreus dire between the babes doth stand and them beholds 
On whom he points to slake his ire. First slaughter where to 

make 
He doubts; or whom he should, again, for second off ring take. 
Yet skills it nought: but yet he doubts, and such a cruelty 
It him delights to order well. 

CHORUS 
Whom take he first to die? 

MESSEKGER 
First place-lest in him think ye might no piety to remain
To grandsire dedicated is: first Tantalus is slain. 

CHORUS 
With what a mind and count'nance could the boy his death 

sustain? 

• \iESSE."..;GER 
All careless of himself he stood, nor once he would in vain 
His prayers Ieese. But Atreus fierce the sword in him at last 

90 

95 

In deep and deadly wound doth hide to hilts, and, griping fast 100 
His throat in hand, he thrust him through. The sword then drawn 

away, 
When long the body had upheld itself in doubtful stay 
Which way to fall, at length upon the uncle down it falls. 
And then to th'altars cruelly Phylisthenes he trails, 
And on his brother throws, and straight his neck off cutteth he. !OS 
The carcass headlong faJls to ground, a piteous thing to see; 
The mourning head with murmur yet uncertain doth complain. 

90 dire G Jirvs l L durus) 
91 poincs (cf. sppoincs) determme5, intends (0\') 
93 skills ic nougbc it make» no differen•e 
93 su.·b G cancum ( LS3enun) 
94 C.!lkt' i.e. takes 
9~ Tanralus is the flrst ofThye>t~· dlilJrc:o to be ki.Jro , named after his great-grandfather 

(of .-\ct 1). The word "piety" (affection due to a relative; rclit;ious rcveren.:e) is iro.Jk, but 
the more pointed bo:au'>t Tantalus' original crime IS the model for the present one . 

97 susuin i.e. bear 
99 !t=e lOSe: 

100 ~ping clutching 
103 rhe undc: Atreus, wbo is sele.rro "1lh just <ucb care as he bad his \'ICUm 
I 04 cra!J< drags 
106 H adds both the iroruc 'headlong' {'head for~t' • ..-hile in fact , as in L , ' the hea1 rolled 

away'' and the comment ·a piteous thing to see'. 

ACT IV) THY ESTES 

CHORUS 
What after double death doth he and slaughter then of twain? 
Spares he the child? Or guilt on guilt again yet heapeth he? 

MESSENGER 

63 

As Jong-man'd lion fierce amid the wood of Armenie 110 
The drove pursues and conquests makes of slaughter many one 
(Though now deftled be his jaws with blood and hunger gone, 
Yet slaketh not his ireful rage with blood of bulls so great, 
But slothful now, with weary tooth, the lesser calves doth threat): 
None other wise doth Atreus rage, and swells with anger strain'd, 115 
And holding now the sword in hand with double slaughter 

stain'd, 
Regarding not where fell his rage, with cursed hand unmild 
He strake it through his body quite: at bosom of the child 
The blade go'th in, and at the back again out went the same. 
He falls, and, quenching with his blood the altars' sacred flame, 120 
Of either wound at length he dieth . 

CHORUS 
0 heinous, hateful act! 

MESSENGER 
Abhor ye this? Ye hear not yet the end of all the fact; 
There follows more. 

CHORUS 

Could nature bear? 
A fiercer thing, or worse than this to see 

MESSENGER 

It is but part. 
Why, think ye this of guilt the end to be? 

CHORUS 
What could he more? To cruel beasts he cast 125 

Perhaps their bodies to be torn, and kept from fires at last. 

109 guilr on guile crime on crime, i.e. the crime of !tiDing the third son added to the 'double 
death' of Tantalus and Phvlisthencs 

115 .Vone other ,.-;s.. 'in no other war' ( clo.e imitation of ,\'on alirer); the point is that Atreus 
is as yet JUSt as liule satisfied as the Armenian lion that thirsts after 'lesser cal•·e5' even 
though no longer hllll8I)· 

IIi where fe/1 his rage the upression is due 10 H's c:onOating furerer (G. L ) and G's marginal 
rue«r, thu> combining the notions of raging and falling 

118 scrake struck 
119 our R'eDI G e:ciir 
121 either ,.'Of.Uid i.e. 'at bosom' ( 118) and 'at the back' (I 19) 
122-3 }'e .•. t:1J()« folio~ G\ IJKcen~ non Wit nef•s/ Plus esc; face: deed 
126 fires of cremation (cootrastro with those in 143) 



64 SE~ECA!HE'YWOOD 

MESSENGER 
Would god he had! That never lOmb the dead might overhide, 
Nor flames dissolve, though them for food to fowls in pastures 

wide 
He had ounbrown, or them for prey to cruel beasts would fling! 

(ACT I\' 

That which the worst was wont to be were here a wished thing, 130 
That them their father saw untomb'd! But 0 more cursed crime 
Uncredible, the which deny will men of afterrime! 
From bosoms yet alive outdrawn the trembling bowels shake, 
The \'eins yet breathe, the fearful heart doth yet both pant and 

quake: 
But he the strings doth turn in hand and destinies behold, 135 
And of the guts the signs each one doth view not fully cold. 
When him the sacrifice had pleas'd, his diligence he puts 
To dress his brother's banquet now; and straight asunder cuts 
The bodies into quarters all; and by the stumps anon 
The shoulders wide, and brawns of arms he strikes off 

everichone. 140 
He lays abroad their naked limbs and cuts away the bones; 
The only heads he keeps, and hands to him committed ones. 
Some of the guts are broach'd, and in the fires that burn full slow 
They drop; the boiling liquor some doth tumble to and fro 
In mourning cauldron. From the flesh that overstands aloft 145 
The fire doth fly and scatter out, and, into chimney ofr 
Upheap'd again and there constrain'd by force to tarry yet, 
Unwilling burns. The liver makes great noise upon the spit; 
?-:or eas'ly wot I if the flesh or flames they be that cry, 
But cry they do. The fire like pitch it fumeth by and by; 150 
Nor yet the smoke itself so sad like filthy mist in sight 

131 unromb'd without a grave ( though dead, and de•·oured by bmls or bea~t~'>-prcferable 
because the grave in which they end up IS their father's stoma.:h, in whi.:h he cannot even 
see them 

133 bowels internal organs 
134 uins Lat. •·enae=arteries, commonly seen a~ air-duch by the ancients (hen.:c breathe) 
135 strings of the cntrait., from which one could detennme 'de,unies' 
!3S dress prepare 
139 anon at once; Lat. speaks of'delaying arms' 
140 c•·eridwne each 
141 only beJ.fs heads only 
141 <"011llll1ttcd d. III.ii.31-2 
143 bl'Oitch'd sruck on spits 
I +I liquor liquid 
I +I siJmc i.e. of the entrails ('guts') 
145 In mourning cauldron G's Qu.-rcnte (not canJcntc) abeno 
145 o•·ersrand> i.e . ~tands higher than the fire 
146 chimney hearth; G has crepiGI.Dtes foros 
149-50 <'IJ' •• cry· as in G. flarnmac genwu, Gc.mucre; the repetiuon is lost in L 

CHORUS) THY ESTES 65 

Ascendeth up as wont it is, nor takes his way upright, 
But even the gods and house it doth with filthy fume defile. 
0 patient Phoebus, though from hence thou backward flee the 

while 
And in the midst of heaven above dost drown the broken day, 155 
Thou fleest too late! The father eats his children wellaway, 
And limbs to which he once gave life with cursed jaw doth rear. 
He shines with ointment shed full sweet all round about his hair, 
Replete with wine; and oftentimes so cursed kind of food 
His mouth hath held that would not down. But yet this one thing 

good 160 
In all thy ills. Thyestes, is: that them thou dost not know. 
And yet shall that not long endure. Though Titan backward go 
And chariots turn against himself to meet the ways he went, 
And heavy night so heinous deed to keep from sight be sent 
And out of time from east arise so foul a fact to hide, 165 
Yet shall the whole at length be seen: thy ills shall all be spi'd. 

CHORUS. 

Which way, 0 prince of lands and gods on high, 
At whose uprise eftsoons of shadow'd night 
All beauty fleeth, which way turn'st thou awry 
And draw'st the day in midst of heaven to flight? 
Why dost thou, Phoebus, hide from us thy sight? 
Not yet the watch that later hour brings in, 
Doth Vesper warn the stars to kindle light. 
Not yet doth turn of Hesper's wheel begin 
To loose thy chare his well-deserved way. 
The trumpet third not yet hath blown his blast 
While toward the night begins to yield the day. 

153 god~ household gods (~nate>) 

5 

10 

!54 Pboebu.s ApoUo, sun-god (the sun), withdrawing from the sky at the sight of monmous 
sin 

!56 weUawa• alas 
160 d01m i.~ . go down 
162 TiGI.D the sun-god 
165 face deed 
166 rh•· H\ addition 

2 t'fboom $00n afterwards 
4 midst of bc~n·cn i.e. at noon 
7-8 \'cspcr. lles~r the evening star, as 'watch' (6) of the rught, appearing on the western 

sky 
9 ch.ate chari(l( 
9 his its 

10 rrum~r tlurJ annouDCing the begtnning of the th:rd part of the day 



66 SENECNHEYWOOD (ACT IV 

Great wonder hath of sudden supper's haste 
The ploughman yet whose oxen are untir'd. 
From wonted course of heaven what draws thee back? 
What causes have from certain race conspir'd 
To turn thy horse? Do yet from dungeon black 
Of hollow hell the conquer'd Giants prove 
A fresh assault? Doth Tityus yet assay 
With trenched heart and wounded womb to move 

15 

The former ires? Or from the hill away 20 
Hath now Typhoeus wound his side by might? 
Is up to heaven the way erected high 
OfPhlegrey foes by mountains set upright? 
And now doth Ossa Pelion overlie? 
The wonted turns are gone of day and night. 25 
The rise of sun nor fall shall be no more. 
Aurora, dewish mother of the light 
That wonts to send the horses out before, 
Doth wonder much again retum'd to see 
Her dawning light; she wots not how to ease 30 
The weary wheels, nor manes that smoking be 
Of horse with sweat to bathe amid the seas. 
Himself unwonted there to lodge likewise 
Doth setting Sun again the morning see, 
And now commands the darkness up to rise 35 

12 sudd~n supper since the darkness is unexpected, the ume for supper luts one 
prematurely 

13 y~r ... are i.e. are yet 
15 me~ track, coun;e 
16 horse plural (Lat. equos) 
17 Gimes waged an unsuccessful battle against the gods from Phlegra (hence caUed Phlegre_v 

foes in 23), a vaJley in Thrace. Earth-born monsters, they scaled heaven by p.ling 
mountains one on another (cf. 22-23), but bad ended up in hell. 

17 prov~ attempt 
18 Tiryus (cf. I. 9) a violent giant, cast into hell, where a vulture fed on his ever-renewed 

lh·er 
19 ueoched cut, pierced (hean=breast 1; H seems to tran~late Asc fosso (0\') 
21 T_tphoeus a giant buried by jo1•e in bell under Etna, from under which 'hill' (20 ) it now 

looks u though be might be struggling to escape by winding tbending, turning) awa) his 
side 

24 The Giant:., when storming heaven, bad put Thessalian Pelion on top of quite another 
mountain. Thracian Ossa. 

27 1\urora goddess of the dawn, surprised tlut Phoebus' horses (28) should n:turn to her 
instead of going west 

30 light G Iumilu ( not L 's !imina ) 
30 .. Vi~ DOf does not know, beause unaccustomed to thi• new task 
31 nor ff. The stru= is: ';wot not how) to bathe .•. manes .•• smokin& ..• with sweat ', 

"'ltb Of~ attached to manes. 
34 The Sun (Phoebus) is no less surprised tlun Aurora to see her ( 'the morning') ag.a.in. 

CHORUS] THY ESTES 

Before the night to come prepared be. 
About the pole yet glow'th no fire in sight, 
Nor light of Moon the shades doth comfort yet. 
Whatso it be, God grant it be the night! 
Our hearts do quake with fear oppressed gret, 
And dreadful are Jest heaven and earth and all 
With fatal ruin shaken shall decay, 
And lest on gods again and men shall fall 
Disfigur'd Chaos; and the land away, 
The seas, and fires, and of the glorious skies 
The wand'ring lamps lest nature yet shall hide. 
Now shall no more with blaze of his uprise 
The lord of stars that leads the world so wide 
Of summer both and winter give the marks. 
Xor yet the Moon, with Phoebus' flames that burns, 
Shall take from us by night the dreadful carks, 
With swifter course o'rpass her brother's turns 
While compass less she fets in crooked race. 
The gods on heaps shall out of order fall 
And each with other mingled be in place. 
The wried way of holy planets all, 
With path aslope that doth divide the Zones, 
That bears the signs and years in course doth bring, 

36 The night is not yet ready to come, although darkness takes the place of light . 
37 the pole the sky 
37 fire i.e. of stat"\ 

67 

40 

45 

50 

55 

39 11 this darkness , which the Chorus hOI"CS w11l prove natural-nothing worse than night 
40 grer great 
42 decay (Litin :.en,c} fall down, collapse 
44 Chao> in S'• vi~ion formless (dtlorme) rather than, strictly, Disfigur'd, since nature (46) 

would 'hide away', and reduce to their origmal formlessness, the four elements (now 
distinct as 'land', etc.) 

45 and rm:> translates G's er iBnes; less clear than L's czngens, 'encircling' (seas), since the 
element 'fire' oc~urs in /amps (i.e. $tars) anyway, and logically completes the series 
'earth•-•water'-'air'-'fire' 

48 lord of 'flUS the Sun 
49 Disttnctions of timc, likc those of form, will disappear with the rerum ofCbaos, since our 

sense of time is dei"Cndent on the sun, which will exm no more. 
50 thar burns G ob1-is in text, /wruna in margin 
51 carksca~ 
53 ciOOkru refrn to the Zodiaal coune as circulus fkcus (Asc ) 
53 fees fetches 
54 gods i.e . the plantts-jupiter, MarJ, etc., moVlllg in circle:; through the Zod1ac 
56 wried 'crooked (re-ferring ro rM cun·ed course of rheir apparent mocion)' (Mel) 
58 rbe signs ie. of the Zodiac, which v.-as divided into 12 equal parts with similarly named 

constellattons·, tt contained all apparent positiom of the $Un, moon, and planets as known 
to the anCients (cf. 56\ $ proceeds to describe the constellation~ (60 ff. ), which will fall 
down v.ith the Zodi:lc itself (him, 59). 



68 SE~ECA,HEYWOOD 

Shall see the stars with him fall down at ones. 
And he that first not yet with gentle spring 
The temperate gale doth give to sails, the Ram, 
Shall headlong fall adown to seas again 
Through which he once with fearful Hellen swam. 
~ext him the Bull, that doth with horn sustain 
The Sisters Seven; with him shall overturn 
The Twins, and arms of crooked Cancer all. 
The Lion hot-that wonts the soil ro burn-
Of Hercules, again from hea,·en shall fall. 
To lands once left the Virgin shall be thrown, 
And le\·el' d peise of Balance sway a! ow, 
And draw with them the stinging Scorpion down. 
So likewise he that holds in Thessal bow 
His swift well-feath'red arrows, Chiron old. 
Shall break the same and eke shallleese his-shot. 
And Capricorn, that brings the winter cold, 
Shall overturn, and break thy ·water pot, 
Whoso thou be; and do·wn with thee to ground. 
The last of all the signs, shall Pisces fall. 
And monsters eke in seas yet ne\·er drown'd 

~9 ones one~ 
60 nor •·er wich a. e. before tbe nrrival of 
61 gale-" breeze 

[ACI'I\' 

60 

65 

70 

75 

63 I! ellen H~lle, who, with her brother Phrixu~, fled from h~r ~tt'pmvth~r on th~ Ram w~jcb 
afterv.ards became tbe zodiacal constellation (Aries). Helle howev~r (ell into the ~ea to 
which she gave the name Hellespont. 

6-1 rhc BuJl Tauru~, the Bull who bad borne Europe, noll' carrying the Hyades (another 
con,tellation) before bim on Ills horns (L'~ pr•eli:n; H fl>llows G\ Pcrferc). !1'.1 Sis:crs 
Seven is appropriate for Hyada>. In his downfall, the Bull shall take with him the T11•ins 
(Gemini. i.e. Castor and Pollux), and another zodiacal constellation, Can.·er, or the 
CrJb. 

67 Tbe Lion or Leo; zodiacal coru.tellation repre,enting the lion slain by Hercules (68). It 
'and other moru.tetli were said to have fallen fwm the moon' (1.), hence the fear thu 1t 
will agajn fall from hea\'en. 

()9 rhe Virgin or \'irgo; 'zodiacal constellation of the \'1rgm, AHraca, ddUgbtcr of Jove and 
Themis, who left the eanb last of all the go<h on acwunt ,,f man's "n' (1.) 

70 pei5<' we1gbt 
70 Baunce Ltbra (rhem in 71. i.e. the seal~ 
73 Cbiron a centaur, called Sagittariu' ltbe Archer) as a zodiacal consttllauon; lh·ed m a 

cav~rn on Pelion. hence called 'Thessal'. i.e. Th6salian ( Asc nOte$ Tbc.<~.:o 
74 J=c los<' 
i5 Cspri.-om the Goat (Dec;.iJm.) 
76 o•·c-rturn capWe (Lat. ader) 
76 "'2rcr pol earned by Aquarius, the 'Waterman', i.e, Ganymede or some otber-mce 

authorirb did not agree about Ills identitY as a mythological figure, 'Whoso thou be' is 
appropriate 

7S Pl>-~.·cs the Fish 
79 mons1m G Mon.>rr.1 (L Pk.<rra, i.e wams; bur cf 85~, probably the Bean (cf. 81) that 

show tbe way to seamen 

ACT\') THY ESTES 

The water gulf shall overwhelm them all. 
And he which doth between each Ursa glide 
Like crooked flood, the slipper Serpent twin'd; 
And lesser Bear by greater Dragon's side, 
Full cold with frost congealed hard by kind; 
And carter dull that slowly guides his \Vain, 
Unstable shall Bootes fall from high. 
\Ve are thought meet, of all men, whom again 
Should hugy heap of Chaos o,·erlie, 
And world oppn:ss with overturned mass. 
The latest age now falleth us upon. 
With evil hap we are begot, alas, 
If, wretches, we have lost the sight of sun, 
Or him by fault enforced have to fly. 
Let our complaints yet go, and fear be past: 
He greedy is of life that will not die 
When all the world shall end with him at last. 

The Fifth Act 

ATREUS alone. 
~ow equal with the stars I go, beyond each other wight; 
With haughty head the heavens above and highest pole I smite. 
The kingdom now and seat I hold where once my father reign'd. 
I now let go the gods: for all my will I have obtain'd. 

69 

80 

85 

90 

95 

Enough and well-yea, even enough for me I am acquit. 5 

81 each Ursa i.e. the Great Bc~r and the little Bear I not pan of rhe Zodiac) 
82 flood ri\'er 
82 ~lipper slippery 
83 Dr~gon=Scrpent,,82), con\tellation between the two Be-.u>. falhng with the Lmle Bear 
86 Bootes the Wagoner, guiding rhe Wain. i.e. Great Bear,of85,andfallingwithir. Hderives 

the translation from Asc'> notes. 
87-90 The 'entencc> are questions in L, but not in G. H's translation of G ~rather free, 

buwever 
87 ml'tl fitting 
88 bugy huge 
90 larestlast (of all ume 
93 by fault Asc note> per •ulpam nostnun 

>.d. alone- G sol us 
I ~>·ighr crearure 
2 luughl.l' high 
2 pole slcy 
2 smire touch 
4 I ... g.lds 'I .:an do without tbe gods', I'Utually--b«ausc be feels equal to them 
5 a.:quic aC\juined, i.e. ~oausfitd 
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But why enough? I will proceed, and fill the father yet 
With blood of his; lest any shame should me restrain at all, 
The day is gone: go to therefore, while thee the heaven doth call. 
Would god I could against their wills yet hold the gods that flee, 
And of revenging dish constrain them witnesses to be! 
But yet which well enough is wrought let it the father see. 
In spite of all the drowned day I will remove from thee 
The darkness all, in shade whereof do lurk thy miseries. 
And guest at such a banquet now too long he careless lies, 
With merry face; now eat and drunk enough he hath: at last 
'Tis best himself should know his ills. Ye servants all, in haste 
Undo the temple doors, and let the house be open all! 
Fain would I see, when look upon his children's heads he shall, 
What countenance he then would make, or in what words break 

out 
Would first his grief, or how would quake his body round about 
With sprite amazed sore: of all my work the fruit were this. 
I would him not a miser see, but while so made he is. 
Behold, the temple, opened now, doth shine with many a light. 
In glitfring gold and purple seat he sits himself upright, 
And, staying up his heavy head \\;th wine upon his hand, 
He belcheth out. ~ow chief of gods in highest place I stand_, 
And king of kings! I have my wish, and more than I could think! 
He filled is, he now the wine in silver bowl doth drink. 
And span: it nut; llu::n:: yet remains a worser draught for thee 
That sprung out of the bodies late of sacrifices three, 
Which wine shall hide: let therewithal the boards be taken up. 
The father, mingled with the wine, his children's blood shall sup, 
That would have drunk of mine. Behold, he now begins to strain 
His voice and sings, nor yet for joy his mind he may refrain. 
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15 

20 

25 

30 

6 lilllhc father cf. G implebo p;~lrrnl; Atreus looks forward to Thyestes' drinking the blood 
of hil> o"n children ('blood' in more than one .,ense ) 

8 JClth calJ G'~ •·~-at (nm L's •·acat ) 
9 WouJJ god Lat. utinJm, les.<> ironic than H 
9 the gOO$ 'i.e. the st.lrS which have fled in horror from the sky' (L) 

12 !bee Thyeste$, to "hom Atreus' thought> are rurrung 
14 caftl= free of care 
I~ t:<rt eaten 
21 sprite spirit; .amazof=expelled, 'put out of its wits' 
22 miser wretch 
30 sprung sprang 
31 lht'n'wJtlW i.e. l\1lh the drink of "ine and blood , Lat . has ' tlus goblet') 
31 the boards the tables: the meal 
32 ~ed I.e bJoo.J 
32 sup SIP 
33 Slnin pitch (for singmg 

SCENE Ill THYESTES 

The Second Scene 

THYESTES alone. 
0 beaten bosoms, dull'd so long with woe, 
Lay down your cares, at length your griefs relent; 
Let sorrow pass, and all your dread let go, 
And fellow eke of fearful banislunent, 
Sad poverty, and ill in misery 
The shame of cares. More whence thy fall thou hast 
Than whither skills. Great hap to him from high 
That falls it is in surety to be plac'd 
Beneath. And great it is to him again 
That press'd with storm of evils feels the smart, 
Of kingdom lost the peises to sustain 
With neck unbow'd; nor yet deject of heart, 
~or overcome, his heavy haps always 
To bear upright. But now of careful carks 
Shake off the show'rs, and of thy wretched days 
Away \\;th all the miserable marks! 
To joyful state return thy cheerful face; 
Put fro thy mind the old Thyestes hence! 
It is the wont of wight in woeful case 
In state of joy to have no confidence. 
Though better haps to them returned be, 
Th'affiicted yet to joy it irketh sore. 
Why call'st thou me aback, and hind'rest me 
This happy day to celebrate? Wherefore 
Bidst thou me, sorrow, weep without a cause? 
Who doth me let with flowers so fresh and gay 
To deck my hairs? It lets, and me withdraws. 

s.d. alone nor in G or L; cf. \' . i above 
2 relent relinqui~h 
S ill i.e. shame (6) 
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6-7 More ... sl<ilJ,· 'more maners it "hence thou fallest, than to what' ( L\ Cf. Man.ton, 
The ,\Wconrenr, IJ.i.26. 

8 surety securiry 
I I peises weights 
I 4 careful carks anxiou• car~ 
15 of • . • d.t_rs anached to m~rk> (16) 
18 frofrom 
22 'It is grie,·ously difficult for those ,...ho have suffered unhappiness to feel joy.' 
23 chou i e. rorro,.·(25) 
26 Wbo dolh me ler 'who hinders me·, G Quis me prohiber. L bas quid me prohibef, 'Why 

dost forbid ... '. addrmins sorrow {It in 27) more immediately. 
26 fresh and gay H conflates G recenti and dccenti (in awgi.n of G; L\; gay= fine 
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Down from my head the roses faJl away; 
My moisted hair with ointment overall 
With sudden maze stands up in wondrous wise. 
From face that would not weep the streams do fall, 
And howling cries amid my words arise. 
My sorrow yet th'accustom'd tears doth love, 
And wretches still delight to weep and cry. 
Unpleasant plaints it pleaseth them to mo,·e, 
And flourish'd fair it likes with Tvrian dve 
Their robes to rent: to wail it likeS them 'still. 
For sorrow sends, in sign that woes draw nigh, 
The mind, that wots before of after ill. 
The sturdy storms the shipmen overlie, 
When VOid of wind th'assuaged seas do rest. 
'X'hat tumult yet or countenance to see 
~1ak'st thou, mad man? At length a trustful breast 
To brother give; whatever now it be, 
Causeless or else too late thou art adread. 
I, wretch, would not so fear. but yet me draws 
A trembling terror: down mine eyes do shed 
Their sudden tears, and yet I know no cause. 
Is it a grief, or fear? Or else hath tears 

Great joy itself? 

The T hird Scene 

ATREUS THY ESTES 

[ATREUS] 
Let us this day with one consent, 0 brother, celebrate. 
This day my sceptres may confirm and stablish my estate, 
And faithful bond of peace and love between us ratify. 

(ACT\" 

30 

35 

40 

45 

so 

29 o•·e1"211 aU over 
30 maze arnaz.ement 
34 still al"ay> 
36-i ,-\nd • . • rent and it pleases them to rtnd their robes, beautifully embeUhhed with purple 

dye from Tyrt : Phoenician my) 
38-41 cr. RJ.::banl III. ll.iiiA2-4. 
38-9 •The mind. knowing beforehand of real ill that will occur, sends sorrow as a sign o!" the 

approa.:lun(l suffering.' 
40 srurd•· fierce 
42 rounien.anu G •1llrus j L lucrusl 
43 ,\f•k'<r i.e. imagine>! Cchcu: Tbyestes 
4 7 dO"'D ... shed shed d0\\'11 ( IeaTh) 
49-50 Thy~tes appears to wonder whether his tean art due to genwnc gricf(38-9J, or mad 

fear C43}. or to a feeling completely unknown to him---gmliiOY 

SCE!'.'C Ill] THY ESTES 

THYESTES 
Enough with meat and eke with wine now satisfi'd am I. 
But yet of all my joys it were a great increase to me 
If now about my side I might my little children see. 

ATREUS 
Believe that here, even in thine arms, thy children present be. 
For here they are, and shall be here; no part of them fro thee 
Shall be withheld. Their loved looks now give to thee I will, 
And with the heap of all his babes the father fully fill. 
Thou shalt be glutted, fear thou not! They with my boys as yet 
The joyful sacrifices make, at board where children sit. 
They shall be call'd. The friendly cup now take of courtesy, 
With wine upfilJ'd. 

THY ESTES 
Of brother's feast I take full willingly 

The final gift. Shed some to gods of this our father's land, 
Then let the rest be drunk. What's this? In no wise will my hand 
Obey: the peise increaseth sore and down mine arm doth sway! 
And from my lips the wafting wine itself doth fly away, 
And in deceived mouth about my jaws it runneth round; 
The table, too, it5elf doth shake, and leap from trembling 

ground. 
Scant burns the fire; the air il:.df wiw ilc:avy cheer to sight, 
Forsook of sun, amazed is between the day and night. 
What meaneth this? Yet more and more of backward-beaten sky 
The compass falls; and thicker mist the world doth overlie 
T han blackest darkness, and the night in night itself doth hide. 
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4 meat'food'-for Lat. dapi~, which, however, has only a hint oflhemoremodern meaning 
'meat' that H 1ronically exploits; similarly with about my•ide(6), i.e. 'near my rib:.', and 
see (cf. L, 'if with my wn> I may share my happme.s') 

10 heap multitude; main body (ironic) 
II gluned gratified; choked up (ironic) 
12 tmke H'~ ambiguity: 'prov1de' a sacrificial feast m a sense unlcnowo to Tbyestes rather 

than simply 'take pan'm the meal at the children's table 
13 frienJl>' mi'ses the poignancy of Lat . gentile, 'of the family' 
15 final H's pointed addition: the blood of bis children i5 all that remains to be consumed 

b)' Tbye.tes 
16 band singulAr because of G's nao >'Uit (nolunt, L ) 
17 peist-weight (oftherop) 
21 fire ?of the stan beyond rhe air 
21 ch«r fadala ppe2rance 
22 =ed perplexed ill suspense 
24 comf<i» \'8Uit 
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All stars be fled: whatso it be, my brother god provide 
And sons to spare! The gods so grant that all this tempest fall 
On this vile head! But now restore to me my children all. 

ATREUS 
I will, and never day again shall them from thee withdraw. 

THY ESTES 
What tumult tumbleth so my guts, and doth my bowels gnaw? 
What quakes within? With heavy peise I feel myself oppress'd, 
And with another voice than mine bewails my doleful breast. 
Come near, my sons, for you now doth th'unhappy father call; 
Come near, for, you once seen, this grief would soon assuage and 

fall. 
Whence murmur they? 

ATREUS 
With father's arms embrace them quickly 

now, 
For here they are, lo, come to thee: dost thou thy children know? 

THY ESTES 
I know my brother. Such a guilt yet canst thou suffer well, 
0 earth, to bear? Nor yet from hence to Stygtan lake of hell 
Dost thou both drown thyself and us? Nor yet with broken 

ground 
Dost thou these kingdoms and their king with Chaos rude 

confound? 
Nor yet uprenting from the soil the bow'rs of wicked land 

[ACT\' 

30 

35 

40 

26 All .•. fled cf. i\.facbecb Il.i.4; also cf. e.g. Il.iv.S-10 and III.ili.S0-3 with 21-6 here 
26 my brother ff. may god provide to spare my brother and my sons (Lat. simply 'I beg it 

may spare .. .') 
28 chis i.e. my own 
30 guts intestines 
31 oppr='d lit. 'pressed down' 
32 be1uils wails 
35 ff. Prc$u=bly we an: to imagine that Atreus leaves the stage after 29 and now retUiliS 

with the beads ofThyestes' sons. In response to Atreus' question in 36, Thyestes shows 
himself aware of the fa.:t of the murder: he know> his 1:-rother {37) in the ~nse that be 
recognizes him and his evil although. now,little remains to know his children by . 

3 7 guilt crime 
38 St.rgwl, 47 .4cberonc, 49 Pblegecbon the Styx and Ache ron were ri\·en of the underworld 

and d~th: Pblegctbon, also in bell, flowed with flame in~t~d of water 
39 cby~li and us G Te. nosque (L renebrasque) 
40 confound o\·enhrow 
<41 uprenr.ing tearing away 
-II bo1< '.rs dwelling places 

SCENE Ill] THY ESTES 

Dost thou Mycenas overturn? With Tantalus to stand, 
And ancestors of ours, if there in hell be any one, 
Now ought we both. Now from the frames on either side anon 
Of ground, all here and there rent up, out of thy bosom deep 
Thy dens and dungeons set abroad, and us enclosed keep 
In bottom low of Acheront. Above our heads aloft 
Let wander all the guilty ghosts; with burning fret full oft 
Let fiery Phlegethon, that drives his sands both to and fro, 
To our confusi<'n overrun and violently flow. 
0 slothful soil, unshaken peise, unmoved yet art thou? 
The gods are fled. 

ATREUS 
But take to thee with joy thy children now, 

And rather them embrace. At length thy children all, of thee 
So long wish'd for (for no delay there standeth now in me), 
Enjoy and kiss; embracing arms divide thou unto three. 

THY ESTES 
Is this thy league? .May this thy love and faith of brother be? 
And dost thou so repose thy hate? The father doth not crave 
His sons alive-which might have been without the guilt-to 

have, 
And eke without thy hate; but this doth brother brother pray: 
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42 Mycenas Lat. M,vcenas; Mycenae, city of Argolis and seat of Atreus' government 
42 Tantalus grandfather of Atreus and Thyestes, who killed his son Pelops and served him 

as a banquet to the gods; an example of the lineage rather than that any other 'ancestors' 
(43) can be thought of. C£. beginrung of play. In G, L's Tantalum (1010) is followed by 
Avo~qucnosrros, si'lui~ inrra Tanara~t(cf. L, 1013--4). 

44 anon at once 
45 rent rend 
48 free strait, flood (Lat. frero) 
SO confusion ruin (G eriria for L e:riJiJi l 
51 Tbyestes realizes that the earth dt>C$001 move. 
51 chou the soil (earth) ii adJre<>scd directly, as in G's Uce. ( L iarer), and throughout the 

passage 
52 cbe godscf V. 9 (Atreus' speech)where the other brother expresses thewishtbathecould 

bold back the flee1113gods, i.e. tbe stanwbichbave fled fromtheslcy. Unconcern is shown 
by both the earth and jupiter, Saturn etc. 

52 Bur G .4r for L lam; probably the idea is that Tbyestes should concern ~If with his 
c~nrathertban thegodsetc.ln53, H trualate&G's Reci~boscecitiu.<: liberis ranJem 
ruis(atnent from L), and ,.;sb'd for(S-4) renders G's e.xpeciris (L e:rpeciros). 

51 repose rcpla« ; put back 
58 cbe guile the Crime of the murder, which now c:anoot be uodone, being as real as Atreus' 

hate 
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That them he mav entomb, restore. whom see thou shalt 
straightway · 

Be burnt. The father nought requires of thee that have he shall, 
But soon forgo. 

ATREUS 
Whatever part yet of thy children all 

Remaim. here shalt thou have: and what remaineth not. 
thou hast. 

TH\'ESTES 
L1e they in fields, a food outflung for fleeing fowb to waste? 
Or are they kept a prey for wild and bruti~h beasts to eat? 

ATREUS 
Thou hast devour'd thy sons. and fill'd thyself with wicked meat. 

THY ESTES 
0 this is it that sham'd the gods, and day from hence did drive 
Tum'd back to east! Alas, I, wretch, what wailings may I gi\'e) 
Or what complaints? What woeful words may be enough for me? 
Their heads cut off. and hands off torn. I from their bodies see. 
And wrenched feet from broken thighs I here behold again. 
'Tis this that greedy father could not suffer to sustain. 
In belly roll my bowels round, and closed crime so gret 
Without a passage strives within and seeks a way to get. 
Thy sword, 0 brother .lend to me. Much of my blood, alas. 
It hath. Let us therewith make way for all my sons to pass. 
Is yet the sword fro me withheld? Thyself thy bosoms tear, 
And let thy breasts resound with strokes! Yet, wretch, thy hand 

forbear, 
And spare the dead. Who ever saw such mischief put in proof? 
What tude Heniochus, that dwells by ragged coast aloof 

[ACT\' 
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70 
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80 

60 cnzvmb m the Choru,-.\\essengerdWOj:Ue(l\'. 12~ ff. ) the •imilarassumptionoccun.that, 
after the murder, at ieast cremauon and burial would take pl.ilcc; e\·en !he PQ$5Jb;lity of 
64-S is less gruesome to contemplate than the trutb w hicb is not revealed umil 66 

6() =to« Sl'·e back (my .ens to me '-not for pamanent pos~sion l'llt orily for burial 
63 sh3Jc hJ•-rG bii/:oct>is. ~sibly l~s pointed than L's biit>n (hast ), though Atreu~ may rc~er 

to the hc2ds etc. {10) ia contrast to what Thyatcs alrudy ·~·. inside him 
04 tJ«ing 'flying (5<:. t>irJs of che a;r)' ,,\\cl ) 
66 =ar food, me~!: tbougb also • .. ;eked meaf in more tban one ~n.o;e 
il ~b<>IJ apm i.e . ..tistingui>h. recognize 
n sustJin surport life in; keep for bh own sustenance; carry: t-ear. suffer 
73 I><J.,·efs (I) intc•tin~; (2: feelings; (3) children. Lat . •·i><:crJ 
7 3 grcc great 
74 s wa.•· G l'i<lm (L fugam ) 
76 l.cc us m4ke way G demus l"iam (L dccur •ia) 
80 Htnio..:hu> on<' of the Heniocbi, wild Sarmatian peorlc; a Cokluan (A <e) 
80 cbac d..-e/ls babiiJIJlS a~ m Lor .-\sc: not hal>ira.~ as in G 

SCI:SE Ill I THY ESTES 

Of Caucasus unapt for men? Or, fear to Athens, who 
Procrustes wild? The father I oppress my children do 
And am oppress'd. Is any mean of guilt or mischief yet? 

ATREUS 
A mean m mischief ought to be when guilt thou dost commit, 

77 

~ot when thou quit'st. For yet even this too little seems to me. 85 
The blood yet warm e\'en from the wound I should in sight of 

thee 
E\'en in thy jaws have shed, that thou the blood of them mightst 

drink 
That lived yet. But while too much to haste my hate I think, 
My wrath beguiled is. Myself with sword the wounds them gave; 
I strake them down; the sacred fires with slaughter vow'd I have 90 
Well pleas'd; the carcase cutting then and lifeless limbs on 

ground 
I have in little parcels chopp'd, and some of them I drown'd 
In boiling cauldrons, some to fires that burnt full slow I put, 
And made to drop. Their sinews all and limbs atwo I cut 
Even yet alive, and on the spit that thrust was through the same 95 
I heard the liver wail and cry, and with my hand the flame 
I oft kept in. But every whit the father might of this 
Have better done; but now my wrath too lightly ended is-
He rem his sons with wicked gum, himself yet wotting nought, 
~or they thereof. 

THYESTES 
0 ye, enclos'd with bending banks about, 100 

All seas me hear; and to this guilt, ye gods, now harken well, 
Whatever place ye fled are to! Hear, all ye sprites of hell, 
And hear, yc lands; and night so dark that them dost overlie 
With cloud so black, to my complaints do thou thyself apply. 

82 Pr()CrusttS outlaw near tbe road to Athens; seemingly bO!>pitablc,likc Atreus, be tortUred 
his guots on the SO<&l.led 'Procrustean' bed 

83 cpp.rcss'd prc:sscd down. by my children 
83 mean me:~sure, limll 
85 quit'5c rcqunest 
90 stnke struck 
94 acwo a<under 
95 thrust in L 11 is tbe liver wbich is seen as pierced ( craiecco~s\ not the spit as having been 

'thrust through' (craiecco, G) it; the more dynam1c effect is typic:al of G and H 
99 gum mouth 
99-100 himself •.. cbe«ef'Atreus would have had botb fatber and .ens ronscious of what 

they did and suffered' (L) 
100 banks shore~. coast~ 
101 and L $tparates tbe gods more clearly than G's •·~que dii, having nlS quoque; for eli, 

fu,Pscis (L, 1070) G bas diffugisris. As usual, H follows G. 
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To thee now left I am, thou dost alone me miser see, 
And thou art left without thy stars. I will not make for me 
Petitions yet, nor aught for me require; may aught yet be 
That me should vail? For you shall all my wishes now foresee. 
Thou guider great of skies above, and prince of highest might 
Of heavenly place, now all with clouds full horrible to sight 
Enwrap the world, and let the winds on every side break out, 
And send the dreadful thunderclap through all the world about; 
Not with what hand thou guiltless house and undeserved wall 
With lesser bolt art wont to beat, but with the which did fall 
The three upheaped mountains once, and which to hills in height 
Stood equal up, the Giants huge. Throw out such weapons 

Streight, 
And fling thy fires, and there\\ithal revenge the drowned day. 
Let flee thy flames; the light thus lost and hid from heaven away 
With flashes fill. The cause-Jest long thou shouldst doubt whom 

to hit-
Of each of us is ill: if not, at least let mine be it, 
Me strike! With triple-edged tool thy brand of flaming fire 
Beat through this breast! If father I my children do desire 
To Jay in tomb, or corpses cast to fire, as doth behove, 
I must be burnt. If nothing now the gods to wrath may move, 
Nor pow'r from skies with thunderbolt none strikes the wicked 

men, 
Let yet eternal night remain and hide with darkness then 
The world about! I, Titan, nought complain, as now it stands, 

[ACT\' 

lOS 

110 

115 

120 

125 

105 rh« i.e. the night, wluch. alone, can'-«<' the wretch !llliRr) Tbye.tc:s, being simJarly 
deprived 

107 require implore 
108 you plural-'the gods of heaven, who bMve fled from the s1ght of crime, and whom he now 

addresses' ( Ll 
109 Thou an addrm to the supreme deity, not wholl)' unlike the Christian dmnity, trough 

$lill jo\'e and a god of re,·enge rather than forgi,·enm 
I 09 guider rul~ 
109 prince commander 
112 rbundcrdap Jupiter had traditionally always been the god of thunder, and Thyestes 

appeals to him as an elemental deity, having stancd lu~ speech With memion of eanh and 
water and now asking for the force of fue 

113 .. ·hac band i.e. '1uch a mild hand u' 
II S rhree mountains Pelion, Ossa and Olympu•, mountains uphaped toy the Giants who made 

war on bea\·tn but who were o\·enhrown by jo\'e 's thunderlx>lt 
liS wbicb i.e. who; the Giants, who were as large as the mountains yet also fell 
116 $treigbt straightav;ay 
118 fool anJ bid 114liY G cxcmprum IS cl~r to these sensa than I. ereprum 
121 101.>/ an interesting rendering of tclo: II manages not only to get dose to the sound-and 

the allitcrallon-m the Latin , btn e.xploit!i the fa.:t that hoth ce/um and COt.>/ ~ould :ncan 
•weapon' 

121 braod tlame, burning 
122 urbt'r 1. e. as thctr fathtt 

SCESE 1111 THYESTES 

If still thou hide thee thus away! 

ATREUS 
Now praise I well my hands, 

Now got I have the palm! I had been overcome of thee 
Except thou sorrow'dst so. But now even children born to me 
I count; and now ofbridebed chaste the faith I do repair. 

THYESTES 

In what offended have my sons? 

ATREUS 
In that, that thine they were. 

THY ESTES 
Set'st thou the sons for father's food? 

ATREUS 

The certain sons. 

THY ESTES 

I do, and-which is best-

The gods that guide all infants I protest! 

ATREUS 

What, wedlock gods? 

THY ESTES 
Who would the guilt with guilt so quit 

again? 

12(>..8 Cf. Marlowe, The jew of Malra, I.ii.l96 ff. and ll.i.IS-16. 
127 world prob. 'the age, our period', for G secll (not L scelera1 
127 Tiran address to the Sun 

79 

130 

135 

128 ~r.iJJ always 
129 I ... rh« unusually free interpretation of 'l bad wasted my crime . . .' (L), though 

supponed by 11.45 fT. a. an expression of Atreu~· mind. In actuality, the banished Thyestes 
could hardly be seen as able to •o,'Crcome' Atreus except that be owned the Ram on which 
power was suppoled co depend. 

130-1 Bur ... counr tbe Lat. appears to mean, •:-.ow I believe indeed that my children are 
lx>m as mine', and H's English can be construed as 'But now I reckon even !hat children 
born to me are indeed such', with the funher sense of 'and I count them as belonging to 
me, not you' (counc for L credo, not credeasin G). At.reusmust be understood to be saying 
that he is assured about the legitimacy of bis own children because his plot bas come to 
fruition with the co-operation of his sons; cf. ll.l~4 ff., where A. believes that any 
h~tation on their part would prove that Thyestes is their father. He now knoW$ that his 
o;ons are his and is ple»ed to discover that T . ~eaten his own children, the'certainso~· 
(134), as distinct from tboic !hat might ba\·e been either T.'s or his. 

133 H, foUowing Asc's noteli, completes G's NarOii pueno?, i.e. 'Sons to the father •.. ?' 
134 infanrs Asc explain~ piorum as natorum innoccnrum 
134 protest appeal to 
135 What i.e. how (G'.;qwd); with reference toThyestes' seduction of Aerope, and insinuating 

that someone not respecting wedloclr. (between Aerope and Atreus) is hardly in a position 
to expect the god> to help him where children are inml\'ed 
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ATREUS 

I know thy grief: prevented now with wrong, thou dost complain. 
Nor this thee irks, that fed thou art with food of cursed kind, 
But that thou hadst not it prepar'd. For so it was thy mind, 

(ACT\' 

Such meats as these w set before thy brother wotting nought, 
And, by the mother's help, to have likewise my children caught, 140 
And them with suchlike death to slay. This one thing Jetted thee: 
Thou thought'st them thine. 

THY ESTES 

be, 
The gods shall all of this revengers 

And umo them for \'engeance due my \'OWs thee render shall. 

ATREt:S 
But vex'd to be I thee the while gi\·e to thy children all. 

The Fourth Scene, 
Added to the Tragedy 

by the Translator. 

THYESTES alone. 
0 Kiug uf Dytis' dungeon dark and grisly ghosts of hell 
That in the deep and dreadful dens of blackest Tartar dwell, 
Where lean and pale diseases lie, where fear and famine are, 
Where discord stands with bleeding brows, where every kind of 

care, 
Where furies fight in beds of steel, and heres of crawling snakes, 5 

135 quir requite 
136 pre1·cntN forestalled-by a crime which otherwise T . might have committed him>elf, 

according to A.'s fantasy 
137 Jrks G tiWJlit (not angir ) 139 m.:ats cf 4 and 66 aoove 
141 lmed stood in the way 
141 Th<>u •• . thine this paranoic fear is actually Atreus' own although hi' insaruty lads him 

to unpute it to Thyestes 

The Fourth Scene this additional scene by H not only draw, on much in Th.1·csres but is also 
similartose•·eraJ othe~in S. e.g. OedipusS68 ff., Hippolytus (Phaedr3), 1229 ff.,m which 
a character expm.cs the wish to become pan of the underworld and to receive appropriate 
punishment for a crime 

1- 14 Addrnled to Dis (of which I>} tis is the genitive), lung of the underworld, and his abode . 
If t81 this world abhors to see him (9), then Tb~·este<. ho~ that n will ioin him on earth 
(B-141. 

I Dytis ~ucally used for 'the underworld' rather than its lung (who i~ named $Cparate:)·); 
'king of th~ <Urk dungeon of the underworld .. ,' 

2 dens dwcllinR plac~, caverns ! Tanar Tanarus, plac~ of punishment in heU 
4 care grief; add sc~ds 5 here. muluru..t~, arm!~ ( I 560 ~res; Me I luin 

SCE~E IV] THY ESTES 

Where Gorgon grim, where Harpies are, and loathsome Limbo 
lakes, 

Where most prodigious ugly things the hollow hell doth hide, 
If yet a monster more misshap'd than all that there do bide, 
That makes his brood his cursed food, ye all abhor to see, 

81 

Nor yet the deep A vern itself may bide to cover me, 10 
Nor grisly gates of Pluto's place yet dare themselves to spread, 
Nor gaping ground to swallow him whom gods and day have fled: 
Yet break ye out from cursed seats and here remain with me, 
Ye need not now to be afraid the air and heaven to see! 
~or, triple-headed Cerberus, thou needst not be affright 15 
The day unknown to thee to see, or else the loathsome light! 
They both be fled: and now doth dwell none other counl'nance here 
Than doth beneath the foulest face of hateful hell appear. 
Come see a meerest match for thee. a more than monstrous womb, 
That is of his unhappy brood become a cursed tomb. 20 
Flock here, ye foulest fiends of hell, and thou, 0 grandsire great, 
Come see the glutted guts of mine with such a kind of meat 
As thou didst once for gods prepare. Let torments all of hell 
Now fall upon this hateful head that hath deserv'd them well! 
Ye all be plagued wrongfully; your guilts be small in sight 25 
Of mine, and meet it were your pangs on me alone should light. 
Now thou, 0 grandsire, guiltless an, and meeter were for me 
With fleeing flood to be beguil'd, and fruit of fickle tree. 
Thou slew'st thy son; but I my sons alas have made my meat! 
I could thy famine better bear, my paunch is now replete 30 
With food: and with my children three my belly is extent. 
0 ftlthy fowls and gnawing gripes that Tityus' bosom rent, 
Behold a fitter prey for you to fill yourselves upon 
Than are the growing guts of him: four wombs enwrapp'd in one! 

6 Gorgon monster of the underworld; perhap:. Medusa (as elsewhere inS), wh~ bead was 
covered with snaky loe~ (grim .. 'fierce, cruel' may refer to the fact that the Sight of her 
turned men to stone) 

6 Harpies mythical mon~ters, bali woman and bali bird 
6 Limbo 'limbo-lake' wa> used in the sense of 'the "pit" of Hell' (Limbo= hell, Hades; 

Jake= den), but H may mean 'lake~ of Hell' (cf. 'Preface', 313) 
10 Xor yet i.e. 'and if not yet. . ,' 
10 .11·ern Lake Avemo, t>f Campania, which was aciently bclie•·ed to be the entrance to 

hell 
10 bide abide, endu~ 
12 him Tbyestes 
15 Cerberus watchdOI! of bell 

11 Pluco (king of) the underworld 
12 god> and day the starS of the sky and the sun 

25 pl3guN aff!KtC\l llith punishment-calamitously, like Tantalus or Sisvpbus . 
2~ in >ight Oi in comtwison with 28 li.:IJe decotful 
31 orcm extended 
32 gripes the 1-ulturcs that, in bcU, rend Tityus' stoma.:h (bosom). which always renews 

itself 34 gucs, womb stomach 
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This paunch at once shall fill you all! If ye abhor the food, 
Nor may yourselves abide to bathe in such a cursed blood, 
Yet lend to me your clinching claws, your prey a while forbear, 
And with your talons suffer me this monstrous maw to tear. 
Or whirling wheels, with swinge of which Ixion still is roll'd, 
Your hooks upon this glutted gorge would catch a surer hold! 
Thou filthy flood of Limbo lake, and Stygian pool so dire, 
From choked channel belch abroad! Thou fearful fret of fire, 
Spew out thy flames, 0 Phlegethon, and overshed the ground: 

[ACTV 

35 

40 

With vomit of thy fiery stream let me and earth be drown'd! 
Break up, thou soil, from bottom deep, and give thou room to hell, 45 
That night where day, that ghosts where gods were wont to reign 

may dwell! 
Why gap'st thou not? Why do you not, 0 gates of hell, unfold? 
Why do ye thus th'infernal fiends so long from hence withhold? 
Are you likewise afraid to see and know so wretched wight 
From whom the gods have wry'd their looks and turned are to 

flight? 50 
0 hateful head, whom heaven and hell have shunn'd and left alone, 
The sun, the stars, the light, the day, the gods, the ghosts be gone! 
Yet turn again, ye skies, a while, ere quite ye go fro me; 
Take vengeance first on him whose fault enforceth you to flee! 
If needs ye must your flight prepare and may no longer bide 
But roll ye must with you forthwith the gods and sun aside, 
Yet slowly flee: that I at length may you yet overtake, 
While wand'ring ways I after you and speedy journey make. 
By seas, by lands, by woods, by rocks, in dark I wander shall, 
And on your wrath for right reward to due deserts will call. 
Ye scape not fro me so, ye gods: still after you I go 
And vengeance ask on wicked wight your thunderbolt to throw! 

FINIS 

38 maw stomach 
39 swiage powerful swing 
39 won perpetually (sri/J) whirled around on an internal wheel because he in~uhed Juno 
40 gorge throat; maw of a monster 

55 

60 

41 Scygim pool i.e. the Styx, river of the underworld; the flooJ <>f Limbo W.e i:. probably 
aoother such (Achcron?); Phlegecbon (43) flows lloith flame imtcad of w-ater 

42 me wait, ri•·er 
41 chou i.e. soil (45) 
49 .. igbc crearure-himself, nOl Atreus 
50 wry'd turned 
61 ye gods Tbyestes addresses the dcitio that, as sta", are rolled away by the skies and that 

be will follow fore''tt. asking them to throw a thunderbolt on him in revenge for hi> 
misdeed 

APPENDIX 

THE LATIN TEXTS USED BY HEYWOOD 

If we are to have any adequate understanding as to what Heywood was 
trying to achieve in his translations, and how well he succeeded, we must 
address ourselves to the crucially important and fascinating question of 
just what text(s) he was translating from. This section, without being able 
to present all such tables etc. as should go into an article, will nevertheless 
attempt to present some of the main facts, and an answer to the question, 
in a non-technical way. 

Although H's idea of translating Seneca's tragedies was something new 
in English literature, there was a multitude of printed Seneca editions that 
he could draw on. The earliest of these had been appearing on the 
continent from 1474. and, despite the fact that no English edition was 
published until 1589 (twenty years after H's first translation Troas), it is 
clear that H had access to at least some, and possibly most or all, of the 
continental texts. In his 'Preface', H mentions three editions by name, and 
includes 'all the rest' in his criticism (308 ff.). One may doubt whether 
he inspected 'all the rest', for there were so many different editions and 
reprints that the task would have been euvuuous if pursued in complete 
detail, and it is in any case possible that not all of the texts were within 
H's reach. However, there is no way in which we can settle the question 
as to how many he may or may not have seen, and the only method of 
solving the problem of his indebtedness with any exactitude is by 
comparison of the texts themselves with (a) the Latin text which H prints 
side by side with his translation of Hercules Furens (1561) and (b) his 
translations of, especially, that play and Thyestes (1560). Troas was badly 
printed, perhaps shows some youthful ineptitude, and includes departures 
which may well have been quite intentional even if unannounced. It may 
be assumed, however, that precision wasH's aim in translating Thyestes, 
or else there would have been no point in complaining about the 
inaccuracy of the printed texts; and H's purpose in presenting a Latin 
version of Hercules Funms must have been to show what he felt that the 
'true' Latin te>.'t should look like. 

It is not likely that H was close to anything like the ideal authoritative 
manuscript which he describes in his 'Preface'; his very enthusiasm 
suggests, indeed, that his dream of such a source was exactly that, or at 
least based on wishful thinking rather than reality. Yet there is no reason 
either for subscribing to the view---which essentially is D\''s and the one 
unquestioned thus far-that H in practice shows such independence of the 
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printed texts as his claims in the 'Preface' might lead one to believe, and 
carefully selected his Latin readings out of a variety of sources. 

For one thing, unless H did have a manuscript (or a printed text)which 
he considered authoritative, there would have been no clear basis on which 
his various choices could have rested. Of course it would have been 
possible for him to be eclectic, and to put together a Hercules Furens text 
which would have been a potpourri. Such a procedure, however, is totally 
at odds with the fundamentally scholarly one that he envisages in the 
'Preface', namely one whereby one version proves to be authoritative and 
all others are corrected. Furthermore, it is entirely conceivable that, like 
some modern editors (and the HF is really an edition), H claimed that he 
had studied several sources, but in fact largely copied one. 

When I started examining the Latin texts, I tended to suppose that I 
would find one, or at the most two, texts on which H had unmistakably 
based his work, and that if the question could be senled with respect to 
the Latin HFtext printed by H in IS61, there would be no need to look 
further for a Thyesces source. I also assumed that the text(s) involved 
would not be the three explicitly listed by H as defective. 

The remarkable thing about the early printed texts is the extent to which 
they differ from each other, as well as, perhaps less surprisingly, a modern 
text like that of the Loeb Classical Library. This circumstance not only 
makes one feel the more convinced that it reallv matters to know what H 
regarded as authoritative, but also enables one r~ di~ringuish quite clearly 
between likely and unlikely H sources. I extensively compared all 
historically relevant texts in the Bodleian Library in Oxford, the British 
Library in London, and the Cambridge University Library, with H's 
Latin HF text; and I decided that, although some were closer than others, 
none was close enough to warrant the conclusion that H had been able to 
base his te:Kt only on that, or had even been likely to use it as his main 
source in such a way that his departures could fairly readily be accounted 
for. Further comparison with some other texts outside these libraries 
produced no other result. It became tempting to believe that DV's version 
of events was the correct one, until I turned to a consideration of the texts 
that H himself had referred to in his 'Preface'. 

It immediately became ob\ious to me that the edition published by 
Gryphius, of which copies dating 154 I are present in the above mentioned 
London and Cambridge Libraries, was the one essentially followed by H, 
even in many minutiae such as long and short s, punctuation marks, etc. 
The resemblances, as against all the other texts, are by no means 
attributable to mere chance.• DV does realize that the G edition is 'more 
closely followed than any other' (xxvi), but proceeds to assert that it 
'differs in many cases'. This in any case is an exaggeration and hardly true 
1 The note<; in this edition d~mo~te, forth~ r~nt ~.bow cl~ly His d~ptndent on G, 
and thus br implication panly prove that it was rhis text which be ctuefly followed . 
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if Gryphius and H's text are simply compared with each other, bur the 
statement is positively misleading in minimizing the vast discrepancy 
between G and all the other texts. What is significant is not that there 
should be some-very slight-<lifference between G and H, but that the 
difference between G and the other sources should be so much larger. 
There are, however, indications that DV did not look at G very closely. 
He generally disregards G in his list of variants (309 ff.). In line 4S3, DV 
lists terrae mater erranci cdidic as a reading 'particular to Heywood', 
unaware of the fact that H found it in G. The example is significant in 
showing that in such a case II's source can, amongst the texts known to 
DV, only have been G. In Thyesces, too, it is possible to point at instances 
of H's debt toG, and toG only, even though we cannot compare G and 
a Latin version presented by H, as in the case of HF. Act I, 118, 'And 
noble fields of Argos fear their former drought to know', as D\' partly 
realized, ~-ombines in its translation two readings foundinG (one in the 
margin), Argi Situm and agri sicim. O'K, who like DV fails to recognize 
GasH's main source, e\'en goes 50 far as to suggest that G only prints agri 
(ISS}, overlooking the marginal Argi which H clearly considered to be just 
as authoritati\'e as the reading in the text. 

H's procedure here is typical of his way of thinking in some other places. 
He follows G very precisely, as a rule, but not thoughtlessly. He may even 
have felt justified in conflating these two readings in his translation 
because Argi, though absent from the text, occurs in the notes of 
Ascensius' edition, Paris, IS 13 (B.M. 833.1.29).1 This text is probably the 
only one that H actually used in addition toG. Of all the texts I have seen, 
only it can account for what i!o otherwise a unique H form, Tacita for the 
normal HF Placido (line 680). Tacito is not part of the text in Asc, but 
suggested in its notes, and it is these notes which as O'K also shows3 

probably influenced H's translation in some places, although not usually 
(of course) to the extent of tempting him to change G's Latin in this way. 
Still, H's willingness to absorb a conjecture into his text probably shows 
that he genuinely did believe that no existing text had done justice to 
Seneca. 

Insofar as he does not follow G, II probably follows Asc, either in the 
Latin text constructed for HF or when translating. The fact that he does 
not mention Asc in his 'Preface' may well indicate that he wished to 
disguise his debt to it, as though his readers might thus think him 
genuinely independent of G. But he did not cover his tracks very well, in 
2 Wha!c\"tt H"5 reasons for doing so, be in UC\'UaJ places tran,bte:. a combination of readings 
offered in G (i.e. in its rcxt and margin). 
3 Stt particularly Cb. 1\'. O"K is pcnuasi•·c about tM llllnt~r. hut DOl about H's suppo&ed 
debt to the re.\t of A-c-all the insWJccs cited in this regard might a:. well hav~ been taken 
from G wbkb, additionally, accounts for a good d~al of nurerial in H"s translation ..-bich O"K, 
rgnonng G, o,·~rlooks. 
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that case, although he may have mentioned two other editions, 'Colineus' 
and 'Aldus', merely as red herrings . 

Of these two that by 'Aldus' , i.e. Aldus Manitius, is the lea~t 
problematic. His referring to the Aldine text published in Venice, 1517, 
edited by jerome Avantius. I have been unable to find any indication that 
H derived anything from this edition that he might not have got out of 
G or Asc. Although there are other texts that deviate more from H than 
does this one, one may presume that H is on the whole as independent 
of it as his criticism of it would suggest. Perhaps he realized that anyone 
checking this edition against his Latin text of HF would find the two 
sufficiently different to conclude that he did not follow it, or he may simply 
have wanted to divert attention awav from G which no doubt he mentioned 
first, as a bad text, in order to make us believe-as we readily might--<hat 
it would be the least likely text for him to accept. 

There may have been similar thinking behind the mention of the 
enigmatic 'Colineus'. At a glance, t.his would seem to designate Simon de 
Colines, a well-known sixteenth-century French printer. DV (339) claims 
that he 'edited [i.e. published] in 1534 Seneca's works after Erasmus' 
emendations', but there is no such book in existence, and DV is confusing 
his notion of one with an irrelevant anthology Flores L.A. Senecae selecti 
... per Erasmum emend ..• Paris. 1534. IfH had this in mind as 'Colineus' 
he was either more ignorant than seems probable or deliberately led his 
readers' thoughts away from genuine editions of Seneca's tragedies; 
although it is possible, as O'K suggests, that 'Colines was involved in one 
of the editions of Ascensius--unless Colines himself published an edition 
of Seneca's plays of which no record remains' (52). 

Enquiries at several continental libraries have not enabled me to find 
any such edition, and,in view of the fact that H patently wanted to disguise 
his indebtedness toG, I am inclined to agree with one librarian's proposal 
that no volume of Seneca's tragedies by 'Colineus' ever existed. Another 
librarian ingeniously suggested that 'Colineus' might have to be inter
preted as 'of Cologne', and there is, in the Gottingen University Library, 
an edition of Thyesces which may have been published in Cologne in the 
early sixteenth century. But this is not an edition of all of the tragedies, 
and it does not seem clear, from an examination of it, why H should either 
have specially attacked it or be supposed to be indebted to it. 

In summary, it seems likely that in his 'Preface' H presents himself as 
dreaming of a Seneca manuscript because he had never seen one; that he 
mentions Gryphius as his first target for criticism because this printed text 
was his main source though he wanted to make his readers think 
otherwise; and that he deliberately obscured the matter further by his 
references to 'Aldus' (to which he owed little) and to 'Colineus' (a 
non-existent or irrelevant text). 

The only other edition that H probably actively consulted was Asc, a 
very scholarly text for its day though quite characteristic of the age'~ 
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preoccupation with both the text and the meaning of Seneca's tragedies. 
Asc is the work of a number of scholars, three of whom, including 
Ascensius himself, provide very elaborate comments. Although, as DV 
notes, His in one or two places directly indebted to Asc's text as the source 
of his translation, 4 his consistent adherence to the text ofG is not in doubt, 
and there are many more places where his translation can be argued to 
derive from G than from Asc. In some instances, however, H's translation 
is clearly influenced, not by the text of Asc, nor by G, but by Asc's notes. 
I have recorded some of the more significant examples, but it would have 
taken up too much space to list all instances of possible debt. 5 

However, it is G which almost always, once inspected, reveals how H's 
translation comes to be what it is in those places which will puzzle a reader 
who compares H's English with the Latin in the comparatively modem 
Loeb edition. Since that edition remains the most easily available popular 
text in the English-speaking world (printing the Latin and the English on 
facing pages), I have assumed that many readers will use it as a starting 
point for a comparison between Hand the Latin. However, it must be 
realized that such a comparison will offer quite a distorted view unless 
corrected by a knowledge of what appears in G. It would have been 
impossibly expensive to print all of Thyesces from G, and it was not even 
feasible to print all of the very minor variants, notably of punctuation 
indicating a different sense from Loeb's; however, I have attempted to 
include all G readings, in my notes, which I think the non-specialist will 
wish to see as possibly explaining why H's translation does not closely 
follow Loeb's Latin. I believe that very little G material of any importance 
in this respect has been omitted, but the reader who wants to see all the 
facts for himself will want to consult G rather than the notes; my purpose 
has been to satisfy the reader of H's English as well as the student who 
wishes to form a substantially more reliable opinion of H's achievement 
than he could from Loeb's or another modern text alone. 

That H should have chosen Gas his main source really is not surprising. 
G was an extremely popular edition, first published in 1536 and going 
through many reprints. Its popularity may have something to do with its 
handy size; the absence of a vast amount of accompanying material (as 
found in Asc, which however would have been very useful for reference); 
and G's very attractive and clear typography. As E.M. Spearing points out 
in Studley's Translations of Seneca's Agamemnon and .Medea (Louvain, 
1913, p. xii), G's 1541 edition also appears to have been the text used by 
Studley. It seems to have been the basis for much of the work done for 
the 1581 collection of the Tenne Tragedies; Thyesces is there introduced 
by an 'Argument' which is not H's, but probably adapted, by Thomas 

• Cf. Act IV, Chorus , 19, where trenched translates Asc's fosso. 
5 O'K and I list ~me of the same examples and some which differ; a case could be made for 
including yet other.., but cases of delinire debt arc r.ue. 
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Newton, from G. Furthermore, G was used for the first English printing 
of Seneca's tragedies in 1589. 

For this edition, I have used the B.L. copy of the 1541 reprint and one 
present in the Cambridge University Library. The date 1541 on the 
Cambridge title page has been changed to '1545', but the volume is 
identical to that in the B.L. It shows signs of intensive early use; of 
particular interest was the fact that some alert reader, probably in the 
sixteenth century, had underlined several passages of 'wisdom' which 
could be isolated from their context-thus showing how the age's 
collections of proverbs etc. were arrived at, and providing one with some 
insight into the Renaissance mind which a clean copy does not allow one 
to gain. But the B. L. copy proved the clearer and more completely legible 
one. 

All quotations from G or other early Latin texts are o!fered in 
modernized spelling; there seemed no point in retaining u where current 
usage has ,., etc. 
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